
Please Note:  We need to collect all race and chase units back after the race. If you do not �nish you 
must  turn your tracking unit into a RacingTraX sta� member while in Mexico.  RacingTraX is 

tracking a BITD event days after returning from NORRA and we need to collect back all the units! 

Cars / Trucks / UTV’s
Attach the RAM mount bracket with hose clamp inside cab within reach of passenger.  Clamp the arm 

onto the ball and tighten.  You will recieve your tracking unit at registration which has a 1” ball on the back of it.   
Ziptie the 2-pin power cable end to RAM arm and run cable to power.  Cut to �t.  

Attach BLUE wire to red positive inline fuse, BROWN wire to ground.

Motorcycles / Quads
A red aluminum cup bracket is included in your kit.  The RacingTraX tracker �ts into this bracket.  It is your 

responsibility to securely mount this backet onto your bike in a safe location.  Be mindful if your front brake cable 
loops during compression.  The bracket is pre-cut to utilize hose clamps, carriage bolts or regular bolts. Other 

cutting or drilling may have to be done to �t your individual bike.    

For the external antenna mount, place aluminum mount across front fender, bend arms down into place. Mark 
with a sharpy and drill 1/4”  hole.  Push bolt up from the bottom so the button head is pointing down and the 

threads are pointing up and out.  Tighten nylock nut.  You will receive your tracker at registration.
 

If you choose to use a RAM mount to mount your red cup bracket you must use at least a 1.5 inch ball.  
GPScity.com has been great to work with when buying RAM mount components and you can use code  

“BITD17” for 15% o� your order at checkout. Here are some suggested part numbers, however it is stilll your 
responsibility to ensure that the RAM components are installed properly and in a safe location. 

For the base use RAM-235U.  For the arm use RAM-201U-B and for the cup bracket ball use RAM-202U.

RACINGTRAX MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS FOR NORRA MEXICAN 1000

Bring power cable end to the left side of mount. Cut power cable to �t.
 Attach BLUE wire to red positive inline fuse, BROWN wire to ground.
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